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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This Texada Island Economic Development Action Plan (EDAP) is an update to the Plan written in 2011 and should be
read in conjunction with it.
Texada Island is a safe, accepting, rural and independent community with a moderate climate and vast natural beauty.
The current population of Texada Island according to the 2016 Statistics Canada census is 1,085, representing a 25%
increase from the 2006 census. The largest change is a 105% increase in the age group 65-84 followed by a 40%
decrease in the age group 45-64. Goals are considered with Statistics Canada data, forecasted population demographics
and worker migration forecasting, with particular emphasis on the demographic shift.
Compiling a list of community-recommended actions that are anticipated to help Texada Island’s economy flourish is the
main goal of this report. The public consultation process identified several short and long-term goals.
In this 6-month period, we listened to residents of all ages–from kids to seniors, life-long residents to newcomers,
organizations, solo entrepreneurs and larger businesses, and met with Tla’amin Nation to discuss ongoing opportunities
for promotion and collaboration. Participants provided us with the compass to better activate the island’s economic and
social potential.
It all begins with water and a roof over your head. A place to call home.
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2. METHODOLOGY
The EDAP process began with a series of four public engagement meetings in various local venues catered by a variety of
local businesses:
The Senior’s Centre in Gillies Bay catered by Barbara Nairn
An open discussion of where our economy is today and what impediments exist to moving forward.
Harmony in the Round in Van Anda catered by The Real Deal
Common threads developed that have a good degree of public support: Tourism, transportation, housing, attracting
new-comers, infrastructure and support for local businesses.
The Ravenous Raven in Gillies Bay catered by Totally Baked
Short-term goals were identified.
The Texada Island Inn with food provided by the Inn
Long-term goals were identified.
Over 120 people attended the meetings representing businesses, service groups and individuals. The number of people
that attended the meetings is considered statistically significant to Statistics Canada guidelines.

EDAP public consultation meeting – Harmony in the Round
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Businesses, organizations and service groups that contributed to the conversation during community meetings or oneon-one include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gallery on Dogwood
Totally Baked
Rosebank Cottage
Texada Vacation Rental
First Credit Union
Van Anda Custom Works
The Ravenous Raven
The Texada Island Inn
JMG Logging
Welcome Harvest Farm
Davis Ventures
Lafarge Holcim
TACT (Texada Arts Culture and Tourism)
Society
Fudge Contracting
Gillies Bay Volunteer Fire Department
Texada Island Recreation Commission

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Shannon Hoyle (Mountain Biking Trail
Development)
Aesthetics by Pauline
Shelter Point Enterprises
Rodger Hort – housing options
qRD (qathet Regional District. Formerly
the Powell River Regional District.)
– legitimizing process for trails
Selkirk Mountain Forest
Re/Max Powell River
Westview Zaikow Realty
Texada Island Elementary School
students & PAC
GBID (Gillies Bay Improvement District)
VAID (Van Anda Improvement District)
qRD – Official Community Plan Area D
Tla’amin Nation
TAG (Texada Agriculture Group)
That Place Café & Curiosities
Texada Storage and RV Park

Future:
• TAPI (Texada Aging Population Initiative)
• TICS (Texada Island Community Society)
• Cycle Touring Vancouver Island
• Woodhead Farm
• Imperial Limestone
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TLA’AMIN NATION ENGAGEMENT AND CONSULTATION – IDEAS
“Since the beginning of time, our people have lived on the lands that the Creator provided for
our ancestors. Our Nation is one of the many indigenous Coast Salish tribes inhabiting the
Pacific Northwest Coast. Our people are descendants of a rich heritage with a history that
stretches back well over 4000 years into the past.” Tla’amin Nation
Tla’amin Treaty Settlement lands Final Agreement act came into effect April 5th, 2016 which includes portions of Sah yeh
yeen (Texada Island). It is import that Texada residents and visitors respect that these areas are private lands and
subject to Tla’amin laws. The vast majority of the shoreline is archeologically sensitive.
Shelter Point Regional Park, ly’som, is the site of a recent archeological study conducted prior to the re-construction of
the concession stand and care taker’s residence. Many artifacts were uncovered, and culturally significant modified
trees were identified. Artifacts and digital links are on public display at the caretaker’s residence. This display is popular
with visitors to the park.
The Tla’amin Nation have concluded designs for a long house and interpretive signs at Shelter Point Regional Park. The
site previously contained a village with many buildings and gathering spaces. An interpretive walking tour with signs
depicting the historical village throughout the park would be very educational. This is step one towards the construction
of the long house.
Shetehkwahn, formerly known as Pocahontas bay, is of interest for future use due to its size, location and archeological
significance. This area would be ideal for a kid’s education camp similar to what Tla’amin have conducted in the past.
The bay is a perfect kayak stop for day or overnight use. There is a significant archeological site at Shetehkwahn. It is
unrecorded, so very sensitive. Recreational use is permitted as long as people pack out what they pack in. Raven Bay is
another potential site for a kid’s camp.
ACTION PLAN:
1. In consultation with Tla’amin Nation, the Texada Island Chamber of Commerce will write a letter to the qathet
Regional District to ask that the Tla’amin Nation’s funding request to qRD for initiatives at ly’som (Shelter Point
Regional Park) be prioritized within its capital funding priority list, given that it is the only request at qRD from
Tla’amin Nation, and possibly the only one for Texada Island at this time. An immediate priority would be to create
interpretive/educational walking tour interpretive signage that depict the historical Tla’amin village throughout
Shelter Point Regional Park. Implementation of the longhouse is a longer-term goal. Both of these will enrich the
island and its tourism potential. Many organizations and businesses on Texada could be integrated to assist in
building structures, marketing, and volunteering, such as the Texada Island Heritage Society, Texada Arts Culture &
Tourism, Texada Island Chamber of Commerce, Texada Island Recreation Commission, etc.
Funding: qathet Regional District. Texada Island Recreation Commission for interpretive signage funding.
2. Open a dialogue between the Tla’amin Nation, Tourism Powell River, TACT (Texada Arts Culture and Tourism), the
Texada Island Chamber of Commerce and private tour operators in Powell River and Tla’amin to increase Tla’amin
Coast Salish cultural guiding tours, fishing and hunting charters on Texada. The Chamber will speak with Erik Blaney
of I’Hos Cultural Tours about any business programs that could be activated on Texada.
Funding: Private and Tourism Powell River.
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3. With regards to the kids’ camp, the Texada Island Chamber of Commerce will facilitate introductions between
Tla’amin Nation and Texada Arts Culture & Tourism and the past directors of the Kids for Saving Earth (KSE) camp.
While volunteers on Texada could not be found to continue KSE, there may be some ideas, materials, or information
that could be shared between KSE and future Tla’amin kids camps on Texada.
Funding: Community, Tla’amin and qathet Regional District.
4. Continue the dialogue between the Tla’amin Nation and the Texada Island Chamber of Commerce to identify future
economic development opportunities.

Culturally modified tree

Shelter Point Regional Park (ly’som)

Interpretive signage example: Henteleff Park Interpretive Centre, Winnipeg MB
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TRAILS, SIGNAGE AND MAPS
Texada Island is blessed with numerous trails for walking, hiking and cycling. Some trails are on Crown land and others
on private land; some are legitimized while most are not.
ACTION PLAN: (1) Encourage Texada residents who have knowledge of the trail networks to work with Sunshine Coast
Trails and Cycle Touring Vancouver Island from Courtenay, BC. Sunshine Coast and Texada Island trails are on their
current cycle tour maps. Encourage updating new trail information to these organizations.
(2) Develop a printable map of known trails that are
suitable for each purpose. Identify the GPS location of
each trail head and note on the maps. Ensure these trail
heads are findable on Google Maps so people can drive to
them.
(3) Develop a mobile friendly version of the map and add
corresponding QR Codes to the printed map.

(4) Produce and install trail signs to correspond with the map. This process is already underway due to the hard work of
some dedicated residents. Contact and work with the ORUG (Outdoor Recreational Users Group) from Powell River for
volunteer-based trail upkeep.
Funding: Tourism Powell River, qRD grant-in-aid, Community Futures and the BC Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure for roadside signage.

GROUND TRANSPORTATION

The residents, visitors and businesses on Texada Island would benefit from a structured ground transportation network.
ACTION PLAN: (1) Develop a ride share program such as Uber; (2) Create a Car Stop program as on Mayne Island or
Bowen Island; (3) Modify the Powell River BC Transit route 13 to encourage Powell River residents to visit Texada (see
Texada Thursdays); (4) Pursue the potential to transfer an existing taxi license from Bowen Island and/or Powell River,
possibly even for just the summer tourist season.
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING

There are few housing options on the island right now and approximately 30 employment vacancies. Create a temporary
and permanent affordable housing stock, and encourage co-housing. A typical scenario is: Family home, mom dad kids.
Kids move. Mom is widowed. Leaving many homes are under occupied.
ACTION PLAN: (1) Encourage home co-sharing (think Golden Girls); (2) Write to the BC Government about releasing
properties currently held for back-taxes; (3) Create Modular housing – work with community leaders to make this
happen, despite insufficient numbers of skilled trades workers; (4) Support Davis Ventures housing idea in Van Anda and
the not-for-profit housing society.

FOOD PRODUCTION AND FOOD PRESERVATION

Texada Island has an abundance of fall and early winter harvest that could be preserved for future consumption.
ACTION PLAN: (1) Utilize the Texada Food Hub to process locally grown plant/animal/fungi into made-on-Texada food
products that can be used by locals to reduce grocery bills (retaining money that can be spent on other items like hydro
or Internet) and can be sold locally and exported off-island anywhere, all winter and the following summer; (2) Create
one-day food preservation workshops and advertise them off-island. Workshop facilitators/instructors would be local
residents holding a FoodSafe Certificate and membership with the TAG (Texada Agriculture Group).

Autumn harvest

Honey products - Rhonda Johnson

Artisans’ Market

Baked goods – Amanda Martinson
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3. MARKETING PROJECTS
1. Tourism: The local economy will benefit from an increase in tourism.
ACTION PLAN: Increase maps and signs of points of interest, sites, trails, water access points, OGMAs (Old Growth
forest Managed Areas). The Chamber could apply for funding from Tourism Powell River.
2. Shop local: Encourage supporting each other: retail, sawmill, farmers’ and artisans’ markets.
ACTION PLAN: Improve business locations signage (e.g., create 3 large business directory “billboard” signs)
Locate the signs in Van Anda, Gillies Bay and Blubber Bay.
3. Help businesses become visible as 90% are invisible.
ACTION PLAN: (1) encourage businesses to develop marketing materials, from the basics like rack cards, to road-side
signs so that when tourists arrive on Texada, businesses are more easily findable; (2) hold workshops to help
businesses learn how to market online, using Facebook, for example; (3) The Chamber could apply for marketing
funds to better-market local businesses off-island.
4. One of the questions most local hospitality businesses are asked by tourists is “what is there to do here?” The
answer is often vague.
ACTION PLAN: Between the Chamber, Texada Arts, Culture and Tourism, and other pertinent organizations like the
Texada Trekkers, Texada Island Heritage Society, Texada Aviation Society (among others), create day ‘a-la-carte
menu’ program ideas for tourists, which could form an important foundation for marketing “what there is to do on
Texada”.
5. Texada Island is visible from Powell River and Vancouver Island yet many who see the island have never been here.
ACTION PLAN: Promote ourselves off-island to attract tourist and future residents: For example, many Powell River
residents, a 35-minute ferry ride away, have never been to Texada. Secondly, in May 2018, BC Ferries agreed to
establish a new two-year ferry service pilot program with direct links between Texada and Comox. Create a
marketing campaign to Vancouver Island as well.
6. The Chamber is in support of Texada Island production and distribution of cannabis and cannabis-derived products.
ACTION PLAN: (1) The Texada Island Chamber of Commerce will write a letter to the Ministers of Justice, Health and
Business to indicate support for the legitimization and operation of the Cannabis industry on Texada. The Chamber
could advertise available jobs, should the industry ask for this support; (2) The Chamber will invite a representative
from this industry to be a featured guest speaker at one of the Chamber Dinner Forums in 2018-19, to help the
community better understand the issues and potential this industry can offer, within the changing framework of
legalization; (3) Explore potential for using post-processing waste for the textile industry.
Cannabis tourism in conjunction with the Sunshine Coast once all parameters of legalization have been determined.
7. BC Ferries Services Inc. does not market Texada Island on their maps like any other route stop location.
ACTION PLAN: Continue advocacy work with BC Ferries so that they write “Texada” in blue font on their coastal
ferry maps. It continues to remain in white font, making it barely legible and thus fairly invisible to tourists.
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8. Texada only has 12 storefront businesses. At least 90% of small businesses are home-based and hidden. Many serve
the tourist market, though. Many remain unknown even by local residents, because they are “invisible”.
ACTION PLAN: Create a suite of marketing materials to promote Texada businesses to locals and tourists.
1) Create a 4-colour printed business directory to market all island businesses and print a sufficient number of copies
to share on-island and off-island to Sunshine Coast BC Tourism, Powell River Tourism, Powell River Chamber of
Commerce, and Comox Valley Tourism. Texada has never done this before. Project funding should be sought for a
project manager/designer's fee, support for printing and distribution, as well as a fee for marketing the publication
online and in ads - Express Lines and regional radio.
2) Create a new 4-colour product called Texada Day-Visit Programs, which would offer ideas for what there is to do
on Texada. The 'product' could be both a master product, which generally describes many activity ideas, and
promotes businesses as well such as accommodations, restaurants, gas station; plus a suite of cohesive-looking
products that are specific to each kind of day-visit program, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nature Walks on Texada
Birding on Texada
Kayaking on Texada
Scuba Diving sites around Texada
Mountain Biking on Texada
Holistic Health Activities on Texada
Food Preservation Workshops

•
•
•
•
•
•

Camping on Texada
Arts Touring on Texada
Museums & Historical Site Tours on Texada
Texada Cannabis Tourism
Festivals and events on Texada
Accommodations on Texada

Project funding should be sought to pay for a project manager/designer's fee, its printing and its distribution to
appropriate Sunshine Coast and Vancouver Island channels, as well as an associated online marketing campaign.
3) Create a tasteful and cohesive street-front signage program by sector, that are unified in colour and style by a
professional designer. These colours could relate to the "Texada Day-Visit Programs" brochures. For example, artists and
artisans could have a sandwich board sign design colour border colour as "blue". Farmers could have signs with a yellow
border', mechanics could have a sign with a red border. Holistic Health could have a lilac border. "Accommodations"
could have a green border. Project fees would pay for the designer, the project manager to acquire business materials to
place into the street signs, and the signage materials to be cost-shared with participating businesses. Colour code the
business directory sign advertising boxes to match the street-front signage program. It would be optional for businesses
to participate, of course.
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4. POTENTIAL BUSINESSES
The following is a list of potential business opportunities that could do well on Texada based on the identification of
gaps in the existing inventory through the community consultation process.
ACTION PLAN: Develop marketing campaigns to residents as well as off-island to attract new residents who will establish
much-needed businesses and services.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pilots’ clubhouse or café at the Gillies Bay airport (open during good flying weather seasons)
Medical marijuana dispensary
Recreational marijuana supplies and products store
Commercial greenhouse operations – Hops, greens, vegetables. Supply restaurants and markets
Micro-brewery
Hair dresser / salon
Bicycle repair shop
Abattoir and meat packaging for local farmers and hunters
Hardware – general / hunting and fishing / feed / gardening and cannabis production supplies
Timber processing
Home care – professional senior support services. Consult with TAPI (Texada Aging Population Initiative) to
determine scope of the need at this time
Housing for seniors, low-income, new residents, at-risk youth, integrated dementia village
Transportation – Car2Go, electric vehicle charging stations, community bus (BC Transit), rural Uber
Tourism – guided tours, birding, turtles and stickleback (info only. Don’t touch)
Post-consumer recycled goods re-processing
Business centre for residents and visiting professionals. Potentially in the Credit Union
Education –schools of forestry, mining, flight school/aviation
Solar farm to feed the BC Hydro Transmission grid on the west mid-island ROW crossing
Ticketed skilled trades, carpenters/framers for residential construction
Festival destination. Expansion of successful existing. Attract winter and spring festivals. Associated requirement to
develop new volunteers
Water craft rental potentially in an existing repurposed structure in Shelter Point Regional Park: Summer student
employment opportunity
And from the kids: canopy walk suspension bridge from tree to tree, zipline, community garden, waterslide, wave
pool, dirt bike track and a shooting range
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5. OFF-SEASON BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Texada Island experiences a notable downturn in economic activity during the off-season period from October to May.
Developing business opportunities targeted to the off-season will help to improve the local economy.
Texada Thursdays. Bring people from Powell River on Thursday morning and return in the afternoon. Develop Thursday
program ideas specific to Powell River visitors to Texada. Develop partnership with Texada Island Inn to use their van on
that day.
Hold workshops on food preservation at the Texada Food Hub for off-island residents.
Chamber Movie night at the Community Hall with different caterers providing/selling food
Funding: First Credit Union
Co-sponsored by 2 businesses that get 5 minutes each before the movie starts to talk about their business
Set up an exchange visit with various groups from Powell River; seniors, students, service clubs, cadets, veterans, fellow
union members. Rides for these people could be arranged from Blubber Bay to the destinations especially for the
seniors. Consider this as part of Texada Thursdays. Incorporate ways that exchange visitors can spend money on the
island as part of the visit program. For example, restaurants & cafes, galleries & gift shop stops, museum visits, holistic
health & fitness programs, farm visits, etc.
Bees, bee-keeping, and honey production, bees wax products - ways to use honey, sale of products and related
goods. Tracey Vanzella, Rhonda Johnson and John Akre are on-island producers. A one-day Texada Island bee keeping &
honey production workshop & tour could be organized to attract off-island participation.
Real estate fair. A weekend in April or May, or September, when we work with realtors to prepare a tour of what’s
available. Maybe It could include a Saturday night dance and some time with local groups to outline benefits of island
living?
Texada MapleFest: Create a one-day festival in February, the month when most maple syrup production is in full swing.
The festival could feature maple baked goods, contests & Canadian music.
Texada HealthFest: Create a weekend festival in the fall/winter, featuring Yoga classes, Tai Chi, Meditation, Group Sound
Healing, Cannabis and Farmers’ Market fare.
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6. LONG-TERM ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTION PLAN GOALS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water security for the GBID (Gillies Bay Improvement District) and VAID (Van Anda Improvement District)
Energy security. Reduce dependence on fossil fuels. Develop solar, wind, geo-thermal
Food security
Improved internet / communications. Upgrade cable television and telephone land line cabling network.
Cannabis production and distribution
Healthcare – Consult with Vancouver Coastal Health to determine future needs
Destination gathering place, retreat
Electric vehicle charging stations
Education - Attract ESL and trades schools within Texada Elementary School. Seasonal housing would be required
Airport master plan. Support the TAAC (Texada Airport Advisory Committee)
Create a new forest walk park with boardwalks, bridges, and tree canopy walks. Include interpretive signage
Install and operate a zip line as a tourist attraction. Project funds could be sought for design, materials, insurance,
staffing, and marketing
Install a roadside bike lane from Blubber Bay to Shelter Point Regional Park
Create a rodent extermination plan. Rats are causing significant economic harm to residents’ property (livestock,
vehicles, houses, and businesses).

Cannabis production – Smith Falls Ontario

Electric vehicle charging station – Kelowna BC

Tree canopy walk – Oregon

Solar farm – Kimberly BC
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7. BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The following is a list of categories of active businesses on Texada Island. Some are extremely large operations with over
100 employees while the majority are small businesses and independent entrepreneurs.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Housing – rental, new construction
Health care
Education
Hospitality
Retail
Tourism
Recreation and outdoor adventure
Skilled trades
Arts & culture
Festivals and events

The Beach House - vacation rental

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agriculture and horticulture
Cannabis production
Forestry and silviculture
Mining
Commercial
Transportation
Financial
Technology and communications
Infrastructure
Farmers’ and Artisans’ markets

Jewelry - Wild Moon Child Designs
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Beach art glass – Sandy McCormick

Bee keeping – John Akre

k-lumet fire starter- Barbarah Kisschowsky

Artisans’ Winter market

Shelter Point Regional Park – concession stand

Interpretive forest walk signage – LaFarge Park
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Run the Rock - Annual marathon

Texada Annual Fly-in – Gillies Bay airport

Blues & Roots Festival

Texada Pride Festival
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REAL ESTATE
“Real Estate is the foundation of the wealth of the community.” John Zaikow.
Real estate agencies located in Powell River are an integral and vital part of Texada Island’s economy. Sales of homes
and acreage has increased considerably in the last two years resulting in an upswing for many local businesses.

Happy new Texada residents – Re/max Powell River

New home builders – Westview Zaikow Realty

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS INVESTMENT ON TEXADA ISLAND
• Selkirk Mountain Forest; various forest and residential properties across the island
• Lafarge Holcim; quarry and deep-sea port, Gillies Bay
• Lehigh Hanson; quarry, Davie Bay
• Imperial Limestone; quarry, Van Anda

Blubber Bay quarry

Lafarge – Texada Quarry Limited
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TEXADA ISLAND’S INFRASTRUCTURE AND ASSETS
• Roads
• Parks / trails / recreation sites
• Lakes and ocean access
• Airport (Gillies Bay)
• Airstrip (Anderson Bay)
• Health Centre – medivac and ambulance
• School
• Deep sea port
• Library

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ferry terminal
Boat harbour with clubhouse
Public dock Van Anda
Internet - connection to future expanded
service
Community kitchen – food hub
Community Centres
Museums
Ball fields and outdoor market space

Public dock – Van Anda

Aircraft hangers – Gillies Bay Airport

Gillies Bay Improvement District – water operator
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Texada Island boasts a thriving outdoor summer market and indoor winter market where local farmers, gardeners,
bakers, artisans and entrepreneurs offer their products for sale.

Welcome Harvest Farm – Summer Farmers’ market

Woodhead Farm – Summer Farmers’ market

Winter Farmers’ market

Totally Baked – Summer Farmers’ market

Bull Meadow Farm – Summer Farmers’ market

Winter Artisans’ market
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8. MOVING FORWARD
In consultation with potential or identified champions/leads, the board of the Texada Island Chamber of Commerce will
prioritize recommended actions, apply for grants to activate top priorities, engage volunteers, organizations and
businesses to implement.
Examples of potential champions on initiatives include:
• Signage: Van Anda Custom Works
• Mountain biking: Shannon Hoyle
• Recreation sites and kayak stopover points: Casey Richards and Candi Little
• Housing: Alan Davis and Mat Hallam-Eames
• Modular housing: Rodger Hort
• Tla’amin-cultural interpretation activities on Texada: Erik Blaney and Denise Smith
Work with Texada Island Official Community Plan advisory committee with regards to land-use designations and policy
statements. The OCP is currently being updated.

Shingle Beach recreation site

We gratefully acknowledge the BC Rural Dividend Program funding
for making this report possible
Joseph Scott: texanomic@gmail.com
Texada Island Chamber of Commerce: texadachamber.com
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